FAMILY REUNION
RECREATION GUIDE

SUNRIVERRESORT.COM | 800-801-8765

FAMILY DYNAMICS

JUST FOR FUN

The Great Race: While some challenges may be
achievable as an individual, it is those who recognize
the importance of a team who truly succeed. Join
us on this fast-paced real world simulation as
teams travel throughout Sunriver Resort property,
overcoming physical and mental problems as they
discover skills they didn’t know they had and maybe
even develop new ones. Your group will depart with
many positive memories and even some carry over
lessons to take back into the family. Coming together
is the beginning... staying together is progress...
working together is SUCCESS!

Indoor Glow Golf: Have a black-light blast with our
indoor black-light golf! The recreation crew will create
your miniature glowing putting course— perfect for
a cocktail hour or to provide an additional activity for
your event. Our 3-hole set-up is great for meeting
breaks, or just to have for use throughout the day for
family and friends to play. The multicolored track is
bright and vibrant for daytime use as well! We also
provide the glowing golf balls.
3 hole course / $250
5 hole course / $500
9 hole course / $800
Duration: 2-3 hours
June – August: Sun – Tues.
September – May: No restrictions.

Lawn Game Rentals: Horseshoes, Bocce Ball,
Croquet, Ladder Golf, Corn Hole, Spike Ball, Kan Jam
$80/game | Duration: Daily rental

Wacky Olympics: Participate in a mix of Minuteto-Win-It–style games along with our favorite
summer field games. Fin Flipper Relay, Mini-Bike
Obstacle Course, Root Beer Chug, Egg Toss, Bucket
Brigade, Pantyhose Boomerang and the Blind Jell-O
experience are just a few events that will have your
group rolling with laughter.

Benham Falls Bike Tour: Join the Bike Barn team
for an exciting and scenic intermediate mountain
bike tour to Benham Falls! You will start by meeting
at the Bike Barn, where our experienced staff will
appropriately size your bike to fit you. Then, the
guide will drive you up to the trailhead, where the
fun begins. Your tour will have you winding through
the Deschutes National Forest along the Deschutes
River. Once you arrive at Benham Falls, take some
time to take photos, explore and soak in the scenery
before heading back to the trailhead. Children must
be at least 10 years of age to participate. Reservations
required.

$65/person | 18 person minimum | Duration: 2-4 hours

Viva La Mexico: Experience the sights, sounds and
flavors of Mexico! In this exciting contest, teams
will develop a team name, create their own salsa,
margarita and guacamole recipes and design a team
logo to market their creation — all within the allotted
amount of time.
$55/person | 10 person minimum | Duration: 1.5 – 2 hours

BUILD IT
Sunriver Resort Regatta: If you are seeking an event
that focuses on teamwork and communication, then
this boat-building program is just the event for you.
Your group will be divided into teams. Each team
is responsible for building a boat with supplied
materials. But that’s not all. The boat must float!
$55/person | 10 person minimum | Duration: 1.5 – 2 hours

$50/person | 10 person minimum | Duration: 1.5 – 2 hours

Laser Battle: Duck, dive and dodge your opponent’s
laser beams as you fight to stay alive and win the
battle. Inflatable obstacles provide the protection
and hiding places you need to either shield yourself
from enemy fire or lay in wait for a surprise attack.
This is a fast paced, adrenaline filled event that is sure
to satisfy your desire to get moving and get winning!

GAMES GALORE

GIANT Games: Jenga, Connect 4, KerPlunk, Chess
$100/game | Duration: Daily rental
Game Tables: Foosball, Ping-Pong
$200/game | Duration: Daily rental
Pub Games: Pool, Air Hockey, Electronic Darts,
Foosball, Dance Dance Revolution, Guitar Hero,
Pinball
$300/game | Duration: Daily rental

TOURS AND EXCURSIONS

$55/person | 10 person minimum | Duration: 2 - 2.5 hours

Harper’s Bridge Float: A shorter float for timesensitive groups, while still providing ample scenery,
wildlife and fun on the water. Ask your Sales Manager
how you can add on a picnic lunch/dinner on the river
and musical entertainment!
Canoes and Kayaks: $60/person
Guide service: $30/hour
(Not available on Wednesdays)
Deschutes River Self-Guided Float: This relaxed
and easy float is a blast for your group. Rent any
combination of hard or soft-shell boats and take in all
the gorgeous scenery the wild and scenic Deschutes
River has to offer! Bring a cooler filled with drinks and
snacks for your enjoyment during your 2- to 3.5-hour
float. Rental prices vary. Ask your sales manager for
details. June-August.

SCAVENGER HUNTS
The Classic: Utilizing a list of items (some generic and
some very specific) teams will travel by foot around
the resort core to find and gather the items.
$25 / person | 10 person minimum | Duration: 1 – 2 hours

Photo Scavenger Hunt: This popular activity is the
perfect combination of teamwork, brainpower
and scenic pedaling. With bikes and a set of clues,
teams ride, reach specific destinations, find specific
items, use smart phones to take photos, and use
team creativity. Success is judged by completion time
and photos.
$40/person | 10 person minimum

$60/person | 8-96 max participants
Duration: 2 hours (additional hours at $125 each)

Family reunion groups will receive a 20% discount on all listed recreation activities.

Family reunion groups will receive a 20% discount on all listed recreation activities.

